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A Note From the President
Hello graduate students,

Graduate Students in English, the representative body and official student organization for all English 
department grad student types, is once again revving up for a busy semester from here in the depths of 
summer. While there will be a variety of events—including informative events for MA and PhD 
students, a little something for the MFA inclined, as well as a number of social and community-related 
happenings—I want to stress from the outset that, as of now, the GSE is an organization that exists as 
pure potential. As a democratic body, I hope that the creative, innovative ideas that come from within 
our graduate student populace will continue to bring us in interesting directions.

Last year, we made progress towards providing for graduate student needs. Beyond the necessary 
informational events, we worked on the quality of life in Kimpel Hall by preserving and improving our 
TA computer lab as a way to create space for graduate students on an increasingly crowded campus.

Our efforts have resulted in the appointments of Sara West (incoming GSE PhD Liaison) and Ashley 
Robinson (outgoing GSE PhD Liaison) in new digital capacities, which should help create new lines of 
communication within the English department (as they will be working, respectively, on the website and
the Facebook page). These added layers of updated communication should help to keep everyone on the 
same (web)page.

We were also proud of our spring events last year, including our academic conference and our session on
alternative job tracks beyond the academic. Providing information and opportunities for our students to 
see alternatives and to participate in various dimensions of professional life is one of the key roles for 
GSE.

As our year begins, our focus is on you: what can we do to enhance your experience as a graduate 
student here at the University of Arkansas? Please, whether a new graduate student or a veteran of the 
program, bring your voice to the conversation if you see ways that things can improve. We plan to have 
a Town Hall in the fall semester where students can voice either concerns or ideas, but there is no need 
to wait: we are always only a message or email away. Email the GSE at gsearkansas@gmail.com.

As we tumble toward the fall, readying ourselves for another academic year, we are excited to welcome 
everyone, new and returning, to our ranks. While you can expect updates once we solidify our dates, be 
on the lookout for an invitation to our Welcome Party in September, which will really kick off our 
endless attempts to build community and to foster an environment that is conducive to academic, 
professional, and personal success…as well as to the “interesting times” that mark graduate study. We 
are here to serve and facilitate, so don’t hesitate to let us know what we can do for you.

With warm welcome and excitement for the coming year,

Eddie Ardeneaux IV, GSE President
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And Now, a Note from the Editor
Hello fellow sapient pigs,

As the new editor for this newsletter, I wanted to introduce you to   Toby, the 
Sapient Pig. Toby even wrote a book: The life and adventures of Toby, the 
sapient pig, written by himself [or rather, by N. Hoare] which is available as 
a Google eBook if you lack something silly to read before the semester begins.

The title for this newsletter may seem like a hoity-toity attempt to say a "wise 
hog" referring to our university's mascot (and it is), but Toby the learned pig 
provides us with some slop for thought.

For many texts and tales, a pig in a dress is a satirical attempt to point out 
another's feigned intelligence and ridiculous air of superiority. No matter 
how much education or money, the person is still just a pig, or is still 
considered to be ridiculous, disgusting, or less than human.

Perhaps this newsletter was originally christened The Sapient Pig in an 
attempt to humble us as we begin to think of ourselves as more educated and 
capable than other piggies around us. Perhaps the original intent was to 
seriously try to be wise hogs or razorbacks, without any satirical giggle or 
subversive current.

Whatever the case may be, here we are. This newsletter is sure to be filled with sapient pigs of various sorts. 
Though there may be some healthy doses of giggling, we are all in the same boat as graduate students at the 
University of Arkansas. Lets roll in the mud together, have some fun, and inspire some more learned pigs along 
the way.

-Alexis Stephenson
Sapient Pig Editor

What is this GSE thing?
The Graduate Students in English (GSE) committee is elected annually by graduate students in the English 
Department at the University of Arkansas. All graduate students in English are considered members of the GSE. 
The goal of this committee is to offer information to help English graduates succeed academically, professionally, 
and personally. These goals are met by providing helpful information, organizing workshops, planning 
conventions, and creating social events.

A sense of community in the English Department helps students connect with other graduate students and faculty 
to ensure long lasting professional relationships and high quality academic projects. This newsletter is just one 
platform for creating that community. To stay informed follow our twitter and Facebook feeds. You can even 
request to follow Sapient Pig blog via email or an RSS feed for you blog reader to stay updated on current 
graduate student news in the English department.

If you would like to see news about your awards, publications, research projects, conferences, posts about issues in
the department in this newsletter, or have any questions or concerns about the newsletter, please email the editor 
at sapientpigeditor@gmail.com. To contact the officers of the GSE, email us at gsearkansas@gmail.com.
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About the GSE Officers

President: Eddie Ardenaux

Eddie (or El Presidente as he absurdly insists on being called by no one) is working on his PhD in Literature, with 
a focus on the modernist, postmodernist, and contemporary American novel, though lately science and 
speculative fiction have displaced the old literary fiction that was never really his thing anyway. He focuses on the 
centrality of narrative in organizing experience, technology and narrative/novel form, and thinking too much 
about form and content. As last year’s vice president of GSE, he is ready to keep pushing to make GSE as useful 
and interesting as it can be for all current and future grad students in our large department. Finally, in an 
outmoded attempt to retain a kind of ‘elder statesman’ persona, he detests hashtags and leaves them to the 
dilettantes who do all the work of making GSE a successful organization. Huzzah!

Vice President: Christy Davis

Christy is working on her PhD in 20th and 21st century Southern Literature focusing on the Caribbean. She is 
pumped about the GSE becoming so into social media but is mostly pumped from a non-technological standpoint.
However, as Eddie's right-hand person, I swear to bring him into the 21st century and help out the GSE in all the 
ways necessary.

Secretary/Treasurer: Megan Vallowe

Megan is working on her PhD in Literature, focusing on 19th and 20th century multicultural American literature 
and issues of the nation. She is committed to helping GSE become an integral part of the English department’s 
community and helping graduate students succeed in all aspects of their respective careers.

Student and Faculty Liaison: Josh Jackson

Josh is working very slowly but very surely on completing his MA in Comparative Literature by the Spring of 2015.
When he isn’t distracted by Facebook, Twitter, GroupMe, Snapchat, and Instagram, he likes to write about Lit and
Culture of the American South and specifically the work of Cormac McCarthy. When he is distracted, he likes 
#AllTheThings and #DroppingHashtagsInEverdaySpeech. He hopes to curb this distractibility by committing 
himself to communicating between students and faculty who raise issues and offer solutions that will foster 
departmental, personal, and professional development. You can reach him at jrj008@uark.edu or in his office at 
Kimpel 236 if you’d like to discuss anything concerning these issues or the English Graduate Student experience 
in general. #DontBeShy #Yolo

PHD Liaison: Sara West

Sara West is working on her Ph.D. in English with a primary emphasis in Rhetoric and Composition.  Her 
interests include computers and the teaching of writing, technical communication, and Appalachian studies. She 
likes to watch TV more than she likes to read books.  She also actually enjoys teaching freshman composition.  She
also loves a good parade and any event with pizza.  She is all about liaising, or, you know, voicing Ph.D. concerns 
to the GSE.  Additionally, she and Becca Chatham used hashtags in everyday speech even before Josh knew how 
cool it was. #copycat
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MA Liaison: Becca Chatham

Rebecca Chatham is working on her MA in Literature with an emphasis in Rhetoric and Composition because 
both books and teaching are awesome.  She will graduate in May of 2015.  Her interests include reading, 
organizing, and watching Gone with the Wind (almost at 360 times, now).  Like Sara, she enjoys teaching 
freshman composition and can’t wait for the new school year to start.  Her favorite grammatical error is the 
misplaced modifier, as it creates hilarity whenever used.  If you have a concern or need help of any kind, and you 
are a master’s student, Becca is your go-to gal.  Lastly, Becca used hashtags in everyday speech before even 
moving to Arkansas, so #thecoolstartshere.  

MFA Liaison: Larissa Sprecher

Larissa is in her second year of her MFA in Fiction. She has found teaching Freshman Composition to be far 
preferable to any other job she’s ever had and is excited about her next three years teaching and studying at Uark, 
especially since it means she gets to spend the winter some place other than Wisconsin. Her other interests 
include hiking in the Ozarks, 50 mile horse-back rides, superheroes, Bon Jovi, and researching a book about 
WWII battleships. While she has mixed feelings about referring to herself in third person, she hopes to help the 
GSE become a place where MFA students can bring any questions they have about the program.

Sapient Pig Editor: Alexis Stephenson

Alexis will complete her Masters degree in English in the Spring of 2014. She is committed to making this GSE 
newsletter a space for communication and community. She knows how important community is for success in 
academia, and wants to ensure other graduate students have the support they need. She is also interested in 
critical theory and modern American literature. She teaches Freshman Composition at the University of Arkansas.

What Has Passed and What’s to Come

Summer Shenanigans
Graduate students in English have had a busy summer. Some of us are teaching composition, some of us are 
enjoying time in nature or back home with our families, and most of us are working on our reading lists, articles, 
novels, theses, and dissertations. Email the sapient pig editor at sapientpigeditor@gmail.com with pictures and 
updates about what you did this summer.

Garrett Jeter, a PhD student in the English department, has some awesome news to share with his fellow graduate
students. Garrett presented a paper at the College English Association (CEA) conference in Baltimore back in 
March and has been awarded the Karen Madison Award for Scholarship. The CEA Critic will be publishing the 
paper in its fall 2014 "Proceedings" journal. The title of his award winning paper is "Burke's Philosophical 
Enquiry: Towards a Corporeal Epistemology and Politics." CONGRATULATIONS GARRETT!

Garrett is also leading a Classic Christian Literature class at local St. Paul's Episcopal Church this summer. The 
texts are Augustine's Confessions (abridged), Boethius's The Consolation of Philosophy, Dante's Paradise, and 
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. That is great community out reach with some extremely important foundational texts
for understanding western thought. Keep us posted.

Andy Trevathan, ABD PhD Candidate, accepted a full-time teaching position at Antonian Catholic Preparatory in 
San Antonio, Texas where she will be teaching 11th grade and AP English starting August 2014. Congratulations 
on your new journey Andy.
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What to look forward to in the Fall semester

We are very excited to jump into student service this fall. Here is a peek at what you should keep an eye out for as 
the semester progresses:

• Teaching Assistant Orientation will be taking place August 18th through the 21st. The GSE 

will be in Kimpel Hall to help with new TA questions and concerns about graduate courses, 
Composition I, and syllabus creation.

• There will be a social event for graduate students the evening of August 21st at Hog Haus. 

Come create and sustain a sense of community with us this evening and relax before your time is 
mostly consumed with learning and teaching. Though you may love what you do in graduate 
school, relaxation and community support is still important for being a healthy student.

TA and Graduate Welcome Party

Location: 
Hog Haus 430 W Dickson St, 
Fayetteville, AR.
The party will be on the 2nd floor.

Date and Time: 
Thursday, August 21, 7-9 pm

• A larger welcome party for both FACULTY and GRADUATE STUDENTS is being planned for 

early September. Please invite your professors and fellow graduate students for food and 
games. More information is to come.

• Graduate students should also be aware that there is another forum for their voices.The Graduate 

Student Congress (GSC) uses their collective power to work for the benefit of graduate students 
across the disciplines.

Garrett Jeter will be serving as a representative on the GSC starting this Fall. His main concerns 
are "graduate student relocation and funding issues (including affordable health care 
insurance)."He would like his fellow graduate students in English to know that they can express 
their issues and concerns that they want to be addressed in the larger university-wide Associated 
Student Government (ASG). You may contact Garrett Jeter at gcjeter@email.uark.edu.

If you know of other events such as workshops, socials, or even conferences please email the editor so we can 
inform your fellow English graduates.

To easily stay informed on graduate student news, follow the GSE on Facebook and twitter @gsearkansas, and 
follow the newsletter blog at   gsesapientpig.wordpress.com.
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Fayetteville 101
by Megan Vallowe

Moving to a new town can be stressful. Hopefully the information provided below can help to lower that stress. 
Fayetteville and northwest Arkansas at large is a great place to live, work, and play. Home to the state’s largest 
university, some of the country’s (and world’s) largest corporations, while being nestled in the Ozarks, life in 
Fayetteville offers small town charms with big city diversity.

While by no means is the information included here meant to be complete, it does serve as a introduction of sorts 
to the area. You’ll find some helpful websites, as well as, places to go, things to see, food to eat, and activities to do.
In later editions of The Sapient Pig, look for more detailed articles on things to do, see, or eat around town in the 
“Fayetteville” section.

Helpful Websites:
City of Fayetteville
accessfayetteville.org

Fayetteville Tourism Bureau
experiencefayetteville.com

The Free Weekly
freeweekly.com
Fayetteville’s Arts and Entertainment publication, The Free Weekly is a great place to find local music acts, fun 
festivities around town, and all other types of recommendations (such as dining, movies, books, etc). If you are 
bored, looking for something to do, and open to a variety of possibilities, you are bound to find something in the 
magazines pages, whether in print or online.

Parking
Learning the parking rules in Fayetteville can be a challenge. Most lots require either time-
based payment or parking stickers. In the Downtown Square area (where Mountain St, 
East Ave, Center St, and Block Ave meet) most parking is free (limited periods during the 
weekdays and free nights and weekends), but be sure to check the surrounding signs.

In the Entertainment District (anything surrounding Dickson St), almost everywhere--lots 
and street parking--requires metered payment. Be sure to note your numbered space when 
street parking and find the nearest meter or use a smart device to pay for a time slot.

Residential Parking in the Entertainment District includes spots 1-299; while the public can park in these spots 
during certain time periods, its best just to stay away (the fine for parking in a residential spot without an 
approved sticker is $70.00).

Rates for parking in the Entertainment District (Street Parking and Public Lots):
Monday-Friday: 2:00am-2:00pm (Free); 2:00pm-5:00pm ($0.50 per hour); 5:00pm-2:00am ($1.00 per hour); 
All Day ($5.00)

Saturday and Sunday: 2:00am-2:00pm (Free); 2:00pm-6:00pm ($0.50 per hour); 6:00pm-2:00am ($1.00 per 
hour); All Day ($5.00)
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Things to See and Do Around Town:
While the several items below are in no way meant to serve as an extensive list, they represent some popular or 
unique destinations. The Fayetteville Tourism website offers many more (categorized based on attraction type).

112 Drive-In Theatre
Address: 3552 HWY 112N, Fayetteville, AR 72702  Phone: 479-442-4552  Hours: F, Sa, Su only; Feature 1, ◆ ◆
8:45pm; Feature 2, 11:10pm  Admission: 13 & up, $7  Email: 112driveintheatre@gmail.com◆ ◆

Clinton House Museum
Address: 930 West Clinton Drive, Fayetteville, AR 72701  Phone: 877-BIL-N-HIL (877-245-6445)  Hours: M-◆ ◆
Sa 8:30am-4:30pm  Admission: $8 per guest  Email: ◆ ◆ director@clintonshousemuseum.org

Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art
Address: 600 Museum Way, Bentonville, AR 72712  Phone: 479-418-5700  Hours: M&Th 11:00am-6:00pm, ◆ ◆
W&F 11:00am-9:00pm, Sa & Su 10:00am-6:00pm, Closed
Tuesdays  Admission: free, except special exhibits◆

Dickson Street Bookshop
Recently included in Buzzfeed’s “17 Bookstores That Will Literally
Change Your Life,” Dickson Street Bookstore is a must see. Be
aware that you will probably get lost in the floor to ceiling maze of
books.
Address: 325 W. Dickson St, Fayetteville, AR 72701  Phone:◆
479-442-8182  Hours: M-Sa 9:00am-9:00pm; Su 10:00a,-◆
6:00pm 

Fayetteville Public Library
Residents of Fayetteville, Rogers, Bentonville, or Washington County are eligible for a free library card.  ◆
Address: 401 West Mountain St., Fayetteville, AR 71702  Phone: 479-856-7000  Hours: M-Th 9:00am-◆ ◆
8:00pm, F, Sa 9:00am-5:00pm, Su 1:00pm-5:00pm  Email: questions@faylib.org◆

Razorback Sporting Events
The Razorbacks are the sports team of the area (just pay attention to the frequency of Razorback logos). Various 
sporting events occur throughout the year. If you like sports, you have a lot to choose from. If you don’t like sports,
at least be aware of when the big events occur (otherwise you’ll get blindsided by the mayhem that is driving 
anywhere during a home football game).

Tickets: Basketball and Football home games with a valid student ID, $10; all other home, regular season sporting
events are free with a valid student ID. All single game tickets must be picked up on the day of the game. See the 
ticket section of the Razorback Athletics website for full details. Access passes (season tickets for all football and 
basketball home games) are $85 but only a limited number are available and are typically purchased in the 
summer before football season begins.

Walton Arts Center
Offers a wide variety of performances, including student discounts.
Address: 495 West Dickson Street, Fayetteville, AR 72701  Phone: 479-443-5600  Box Office Hours: M-F ◆ ◆
9:00am-6:00pm, Sa 12:00-4:00pm  Tickets Email: tickets@waltonartscenter.org Information Email: ◆
info@waltonartscenter.org
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Events:
The few events below are some of the most popular in the area or the most frequented by residents. A calendar of 
events can also be found on the Fayetteville Tourism’s website (address given above) that offers a wider selection. 
Look for more detailed articles as events approach on the “Fayetteville” section of the The Sapient Pig.

Bikes, Blues, and BBQ
America’s fastest growing motorcycle rally, and the world’s largest charity motorcycle rally. Even if you aren’t in to
motorcycles, its fun to experience and people watch. Don’t try to drive up or down Dickson during the rally 
though, and if you live anywhere near Dickson, be ready to hear motorcycles at all hours for about a week 
surrounding the event.

Location: Dickson Street, Fayetteville, AR 72701  Phone: 479-442-4552  Late September, Hours (may vary): W ◆ ◆
3:00pm-11:00pm, Th 12:00pm-11:30pm, F 10:00am-Midnight, Sa 8:00am-12:30am

Block Street Block Party and Block Street Bizarre

Block Party takes place in late Spring and includes pie eating 
contests, races, 5 beer gardens, 7 stages, over 80 vendors. Block 
Bizarre starts the holiday season with events and holiday open 
houses in various Block Street Businesses.

Location: Block Avenue, Fayetteville, AR  Block Party Hours: ◆
Sunday in Mid-May, 12pm-dark; Bizarre Hours: Saturday in early 
December, 10:00am-5:00pm

Fayetteville Farmer’s Market
Find fresh, locally produced vegetables, fruits, flowers, plants, meats, baked goods, honey, eggs, jams, juried 
crafts, and fine art.

Location: Downtown Square, 101 W. Mountain St., Fayetteville, AR 72701   Saturday Market: April 5th - ◆
November 22nd, 7:00am-2:00pm  Tues/Thurs Market: April 8th - October 30th, 7:00am-1:00pm◆
First Thursdays
The Downtown Square is transformed into an arts walk, featuring the work of more than 40 artists, live music, 
street performers, food and drink, and children’s activities.

Location: Downtown Square, 15 West Mountain, Fayetteville, AR 72701  Phone: 479-587-9944  Hours: First ◆ ◆
Thursday of each month from April to October  Admission: Free◆

Lights of the Ozarks
Each year Fayetteville decorates Downtown Square with 450,000 lights. Opening night includes a Light parade 
and continued nightly activities include: carriage rides, camels, ponies, various refreshments, and of course, 
Santa. While the lights are beautiful, try to avoid driving through the square at night between Thanksgiving and 
New Year, otherwise you’ll likely be stuck in a standstill.

Location: Downtown Square, Fayetteville, AR  Hours: Saturday before Thanksgiving beginning at 6:00 pm until ◆
December 31st
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Outdoors:
Because Fayetteville is located in the Ozark and Boston Mountain region, there are an 
abundance of outdoor spaces to explore. Below are some popular places, but this is by no 
means a comprehensive list. Besides the 70 city parks (making up an area over 3,000 acres) 
and Fayetteville city trail system (over 100 miles in length and growing every year), the 
Northwest Arkansas area offers many other hiking trails, lakes, and rivers.

The University of Arkansas Health, Physical Education, and Recreation building, known as 
the HPER, will rent out lots of different equipment (http://urec.uark.edu/2850.htm) for your
outdoor adventures. Many of the items listed below that are outside Fayetteville are within an
hour drive.

Lake Wedington
exploretheozarksonline.com

Lake Fayetteville
accessfayetteville.org

Beaver Lake
beaverlake.com

Hiking Trails (NWA Favorites,   NWA Trail System,   NWA Trails)
nwafavorites.com/hiking/
nwatrails.org
hikearkansas.com/nwarkansastrails.html

City Parks and Bike Trail
accessfayettevile.org

White River

Buffalo River (Buffalo Outdoor Center,   Buffallo River National Park,   National Park Service)

Restaurants:
Obviously the restaurants listed below do not make a comprehensive list of those 
found in Fayetteville. Represented here are some highlights, some popular choices, 
and hopefully a variety of local fare that will kick off an investigation of the large 
range of local eateries that make up the Northwest Arkansas region. 

There are several restaurants that appear in the “Nightlife and Breweries” section 
due to their production of craft beer (Apple Blossom Brewing, Hog Haus, and West 
Mountain Brewing/Tim’s Pizza).

Arsaga’s at the Depot (Coffee/Crepes) $
Address:548 W. Dickson, Fayetteville, AR  Phone: 479-443-9900  Hours: M-Th 7:00am-10:00pm, F-Sa ◆ ◆
7:00am-10:00pm, Su 9:00am-9:00pm

Catfish Hole (Fish) $$
Address:4121 W. Wedington, Fayetteville, AR  Phone: 479-521-7008  Hours: T-Th 11:30am-9:00pm, F, Sa ◆ ◆
11:30am-9:30pm, Su 11:30am-8:30pm
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Deluxe Burger (Burgers/Hot Dogs) $$
Address: 550 W. Dickson, Fayetteville, AR  Phone: 479-445-6086  Hours: M-W 11:00am-10:00pm, Th-Sa ◆ ◆
11:00am-12:00am, Su 11:00am=3:00pm

Farrell’s Lounge, Bar & Grill (American) $$
Address: 311 W. Dickson, Fayetteville, AR  Phone: 479-301-2220  Hours: M-F 11:00am-2:00pm, 5:00pm-◆ ◆
2:00am; Sa 11:00am-2:00am; Su 11:00am-11:00pm

Geraldi’s (Italian) $$
Address: 20 S. University, Fayetteville, AR  Phone: 479-575-0556  Hours: T-Th 11:00am-9:00pm, F, Sa ◆ ◆
11:00am-10:00pm, Su 12:00pm-9:00pm   Website: Facebook ()◆

Hammontree’s (Grilled Cheese) $
Address: 326 N. West, Fayetteville, AR  Phone: 479-521-1669  Hours: M-Th 11:00am-9:30pm, F, Sa 11:00am-◆ ◆
10:00pm

Hugo’s (American/Burgers) $$
Address: 25 ½ N. Block, Fayetteville, AR  Phone: 479-521-7585  Hours: M-Sa 11:00am-11:00pm◆ ◆

La Huerta (Mexican) $
Address: 2356 N College Ave, Fayetteville, AR  Phone: 479-521-7990  Hours: Su-Th 11:00am-10:00pm; F, Sa ◆ ◆
11:00am-10:30pm

Little Bread Company (Bakery/Breakfast) $
Address: 116 N. Block, Fayetteville, AR  Phone: 479-527-0622  Hours: M-Sa 7:00am-5:00pm, Su 8:00am-◆ ◆
3:00pm

Nomad’s (Mediterranean Food Truck) $
Address: Varies (Normally outside Nightbird Books on Dickson and at Fossil Cove on Wednesday Nights)  ◆
Phone: 479-435-5312  Hours: M-Th 11:00am-8:00pm; Fr, Sa 11:00am-1:00am◆

Pesto Cafe (Italian) $$
Address: 1830 N. College, Fayetteville, AR  Phone: 479-582-3330  Hours: Su-Sa Lunch and Dinner (11:00am-◆ ◆
9:30pm)

Richard’s Country Meat Market (Butcher)
Address: 3042 Market Ave, Fayetteville, AR  Phone: 479-443-0000  Hours: M-Sa 9:00am-6:00pm◆ ◆

Thep Thai (Thai) $
Address: 1525 S. School Ave, Fayetteville, AR  Phone: 479-443-0029  Hours: M-Th 11:00am-9:00pm; F, Sa ◆ ◆
11:00am-9:30pm; Su 11:00am-8:00pm

Tokyo Sushi and Bar (Sushi) $$
Address: 522 W. Dickson, Fayetteville, AR  Phone: 479-444-8122  Hours: M 4:00pm-10:00pm; Tu-Sa ◆ ◆
11:00am-10:00pm; Su 4:00pm-9:00pm

Yacht Club on College (Various Food Trucks) $
Address: 617 N/ College Ave, Fayetteville, AR  Hours: Vary per truck (Roughly from lunch to dinner 11:00-◆
6:00pm)
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http://yachtcluboncollege.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ThepThaiRestaurant/info
http://richardscountrymeatmarket.com/
http://www.pestocafe.com/
http://nomadsnaturalplate.com/
http://www.littlebread.com/
http://lahuertafayetteville.com/
http://hugosfayetteville.com/
http://hammontreesgourmet.com/
https://www.facebook.com/GeraldisPizzaria
http://www.farrellslounge.com/
http://www.deluxeburger.com/


Nightlife and Breweries:
Like the restaurant listing, the selection below represents only a portion of the options in the Fayetteville region. 
The options listed below contain some common graduate student destinations, as well as the region’s increasing 
number of local craft beer breweries. Many of the options have trivia nights or outdoor patio options.

Note that Apple Blossom and Hog Haus are full service restaurants. Tanglewood and West Mountain have smaller
selections of food, and Nomad’s Food Truck is at Fossil Cove on most Wednesday evenings.

21st Amendment
Address: 406 W. Dickson, Fayetteville, AR  Phone: 479-856-6686 ◆ ◆
Hours: M-W 6:00pm-2:00am; Th-Sa 4:00pm-2:00am

Apple Blossom Brewing Co. (American, Brewpub) $$
Address: 1550 East Zion Rd. Suite 1, Fayetteville, AR  Phone: 479-287-◆
4344  Hours: M-Th 11:00am-12:30 pm; F, Sa 11:00am-10:30pm; Su◆
12:00pm-9:00pm

Core Brewing
Address: 2470 N. Lowell Rd, Springdale, AR  Phone: 479-879-2469 ◆ ◆
Hours: M-F 3:00pm-9:00pm; 12:00pm-9:00pm

Dickson St. Pub
Address: 303 W. Dickson, Fayetteville, AR  Phone: 479-935-3579  Hours: Su-W 4:00pm-1:00am, Th-Sa ◆ ◆
4:00pm-2:00am

Fossil Cove Brewing Co.
Address: 1946 N. Birch Ave, Fayetteville, AR  Phone: 479-445-6050  Hours: T-Th 4:00pm-10:00pm; F ◆ ◆
4:00pm-11:00pm; Sa 2:00pm-11:00pm; 2:00pm-10:00pm

Hog Haus Brewing Co. (Brewpub/American) $$
Address: 430 W. Dickson, Fayetteville, AR  Phone: 479-521-2739  Hours: Su-Th 11:00am-10:00pm, F, Sa ◆ ◆
11:00am-11:00pm

Hookah Java Cafe (Coffee/Tea/Hookah) $
Address: 311 W. Dickson, Suite 104, Fayetteville, AR  Phone: 479-301-2200  Hours: Su-Th 7:00pm-1:00am, F, ◆ ◆
Sa 7:00pm-2:00am

Maxine’s Tap Room
Address: 107 N. Block, Fayetteville, AR  Phone: 479-442-9601  Hours: M-Sa 4:00pm-2:00am; Su 6:00pm-◆ ◆
12:00am

Tanglewood Branch Beer Co. (Brewpub and Wine, food varies by day) $
Address: 1431 S. School, Fayetteville, AR  Phone: 479-856-6500  Hours: M-F 6:00am-11:00pm; Sa 7:00am-◆ ◆
12:00am; Su 5:00pm-10:00pm

West Mountain Brewing Co./Tiny Tim’s Pizza (Brewpub and Pizza) $
Address: 21 W. Mountain, Fayetteville, AR  Phone: 479-521-5551  Hours: M-Th 10:00am-10:00pm; F, Sa ◆ ◆
10:00am-11:00pm; Su 10:00am-10:00pm
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https://www.facebook.com/tinytimspizza
http://tanglewoodbranch.com/
https://www.facebook.com/maxines.taproom
http://www.site.hookahjava.com/
http://www.hoghaus.com/
https://www.facebook.com/fossilcovebrewing
http://www.dicksonstreetpub.com/
https://www.facebook.com/corebrewery
http://appleblossombrewing.com/


Thank you for reading the GSE newsletter. If you have an issue you 
would like to see in this newsletter or some information that you think 
your fellow graduate students should know, please email the editor at 

sapientpigeditor@gmail.com


